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Daniel’s Journey

Daniel enjoying some time outside

Daniel and Child Life Specialist Kari enjoying a snowy
day at AHK

“I have been very impressed with the quality of the nursing care and attentiveness Daniel receives [at AHK], I
am most impressed by how happy and healthy Daniel is while here” - Daniel’s Dad

For the most part, Daniel is a typical little boy. He is full of
energy and loves cars, trains, and especially ambulances. He
knows the names of all the other children staying at Almost
Home Kids Chicago, and he is eager to play with those that feel
up to it.
However, Daniel doesn’t ask the AHK staff for cookies or
snacks—he may never have tried solid food before. He is very
talkative, but speaks only in whispers, and it is unclear if that is
the maximum volume he can reach.
Daniel is a four-year old with Noonan’s syndrome, born with
subglottic stenosis, chronic lung disease, and tracheomalacia.
He was in intensive care until he was two years old, and
then finally came home. He has had a tracheotomy and two
reconstructive surgeries, the most recent in June of this year.
He also has a gastric feeding tube (G-tube) and is not cleared
to swallow food.
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Recently, Daniel had a reaction to his medication and had to
have a catheter placed in his chest. He checked in to Almost
Home Kids Chicago for transitional care, while his dad receives
training to treat Daniel when he comes home. Daniel’s dad visits
every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, but the two can also
venture outside AHK for the day.

Daniel’s care, his dad’s education,
and the assignment of their
social worker are just a few of the
services provided by Almost Home
Kids—in Daniel’s case, to bring him
back home.
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Our Family
Bringing Triniti Home

“We are so happy she’s home. To all
of the Almost Home Kids’ nurses,
we love you and will be forever
grateful for how you have loved
our girl and all you have taught us.
It’s been a very long journey.”
—Triniti’s mom
Triniti and her mom

Triniti came to Almost Home Kids at just over a year old. She
was born with congenital diaphragmatic hernia (CDH) and
partial anomalous pulmonary venous return (PAPVR), a
dangerous combination that makes it difficult for her body to
circulate enough oxygen. AHK cared for her after a
tracheotomy providing training for her family to help her when
she came home.

Many families, like Triniti’s, struggle with finding nursing and
have limited options. Almost Home Kids ensures that their
children continue to receive care until they find the in-home
care they need and can finally go home. We are able to be that
safety net in the community all because of your support.

Unfortunately, another challenge for this little girl was finding
in-home nursing care. Triniti remained at AHK for an extended
period of time, awaiting a home caretaker that would accept
state-mandated Medicaid rates.

Enjoying play time at AHK
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Triniti with Teena, AHK RN

Volunteers: In Our Own Words

Volunteer Scott and Carter

Volunteer Rosemary and Tevin

Volunteer of the Quarter: Scott Haunroth
Chicago Fall 2017

Volunteer of the Quarter: Rosemary Kallarackel
Naperville Fall 2017

Our clinical staff in Chicago agreed Scott Haunroth should receive the
award this quarter! He is a delight to be around and is always amazing
with the children. He prides himself on being able to help wherever
they need him during his volunteer shifts. We appreciate that Scott
schedules himself consistently typically for an hour after work each
week and is so loyal to our program!

Rosemary Kallarackel was an easy choice for the Naperville Volunteer
of the Quarter this fall. She has been a volunteer with us for six months
and has been a great addition to our program. Rosemary comes often
and with a smile on her face and is willing to do whatever the staff
need her to do. One of our favorite things about Rosemary is her
enthusiasm for volunteering at AHK and that she has single-handedly
recruited several new volunteers from her circle of friends and
Benedictine University classmates!

How and when did you come to be involved with Almost Home
Kids? I did a stair climb in January 2017 for Ann & Robert H. Lurie
Children’s Hospital of Chicago who contacted me about attending a
meeting to learn about volunteer opportunities. At the orientation; Lisa
Snow Community Outreach Coordinator at Almost Home Kids gave a
presentation and was available following to answer a couple questions I
had. I proceeded with the simplistic documentation process and started
volunteering weekly, schedule permitting, since late April 2017.
Tell us about your first day as a volunteer at Almost Home
Kids. My first day at AHK I was graciously greeted by one of the
nurses. After I explained it was my first day volunteering she asked
me a few questions about the age/activities of a child I would be most
comfortable with. The nurse was helpful in explaining what the child
enjoys and persistent in checking to make sure I was comfortable
throughout my time spent.
What is the most enjoyable and rewarding aspect of your work
at Almost Home Kids? I love the innocent joy and happiness the
children have despite their challenges. There have been many rewarding
and enjoyable moments but my favorite was recently when one of the
children was excited to see me when I walked in, jumped up and down,
then ran over and gave me a big hug.
Does your volunteer role give you the chance to use talents that
you love sharing? Or build new skills you’re glad to have?
I try to adapt to the individual child so they enjoy our time together.
With the wide array of children at AHK having a range of age and
abilities it has helped me in developing interpersonal skills with the
children as well as adaptability.
Would you recommend AHK to friends as a good place
to volunteer? Absolutely! The staff is friendly, courteous and
professional and the children are a joy to be with.
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How and when did you come to be involved with Almost Home
Kids? I heard about Almost Home Kids from my friend who volunteers
at the Naperville location. After hearing about it I was very interested
in volunteering there as well. So during this last summer I started
volunteering in Naperville and love it!
Tell us about your first day as a volunteer at Almost Home
Kids. On my first day of volunteering at Almost Home Kids; I was
very nervous because I was worried that the children wouldn’t like
me or wouldn’t enjoy having me there. However, my nervousness was
completely gone when I started to play with the children. They were so
happy to have someone to play and laugh with!
What is the most enjoyable and rewarding aspect of your work
at AHK? Seeing the children smile and be happy filled me up with so
much happiness. There is nothing more rewarding and enjoyable than
spending time with the children and getting to know them and loving them.
Does your volunteer role give you the chance to use talents that
you love sharing? Or to build new skills you’re glad to have?
I always liked playing with children and it has always a talent that I love
sharing. Volunteering at Almost Home Kids allows me to keep building on
my skills of interacting with kids of all ages and personalities; as well as
learn from observing how staff and other volunteers interact with the kids.
Would you recommend AHK to friends as a good place to
volunteer? I recommend Almost Home Kids to all my friends and many
of them have since registered for a Volunteer Orientation! Playing with
the children and watching the staff at Almost Home Kids has been a
great experience in my life and I encourage everyone to volunteer there
and experience it as well.
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Our Community
Community Groups Provide Boon of Support
Trending in your neighborhood – 100+
Women Who Care. Philanthropic giving
circles are popping up everywhere
and they are making quite an impact.
The concept was formed to be simple,
impactful and powerful. The idea is for
a group to come together 4 times a
year, pool their donations ($100 each)
and make an impactful gift in their local
community. The grassroots nature of
these giving circles is community centric
and they are making a tremendous
difference here at Almost Home Kids.

DuPage’s 100+ Women Who Care donated almost $12,000 for Respite Care and Respite Transportation.
Families are at rest when their child comes to stay at AHK – and they get a much needed break from
24/7 caregiving!

Naperville’s 100+ Women Who Care donated $14,000 for emergency Respite Care and Respite
Transportation. Children can safely travel to either of our homes with this amazing gift. Thank you!
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100+ Women Who Care Alliance formed
3 years ago and they report more
than 500 chapters actively operating
in the US, Canada and throughout the
world. Another emerging trend are
chapters comprised of corporations and
organizations as well as virtual chapters
that collect on behalf of a national or
global cause.
If you are part of a community group
or alliance we would be so proud to be
considered for a charitable grant. For
more information, please contact
Raeann Olsen-Jackson
rjackson@almosthomekids.org
312-282-7081

A message from Roxana Gavriliuc, our Young Associates Board President
This year I had the pleasure of taking over as President of
the Young Associates Board (YAB) at Almost Home Kids. The
AHK YAB is a group comprised of young professionals from
the Chicagoland area, who are passionate and dedicated to
spreading awareness and fundraising for AHK. I am joined by Mo
Crinion and Naz Saletihezangi, who will serve as Vice President
and Secretary respectively, to help me ensure the YAB stays on
track to accomplishing its mission each year through the various
events we organize. We meet once a month in a formal meeting
setting where we plan our future events with a focus on our
main fundraiser event “No Place Like Home” which takes place
in the spring, but we also hold social outings and participate in
community activities.

Roxana (second from left) with other YAB board members at the “No Place Like
Home” event earlier this year.

We are currently undergoing our recruiting season for the
YAB. Although we are always looking to add new members to
our board, we use the this time of the year to further spread
awareness about Almost Home Kids, our mission as the Young
Associates Board, and try to get new, passionate members join
our board. We just held our annual recruiting event in October
which had a great turnout of prospective members. If you know
of any young professionals who might be interested in joining
our group, feel free to send their information along and we will
gladly reach out.
Roxana (center) with YAB members at the “No Place Like Home” event

Some other upcoming events that the
board is currently planning are the Annual
Holiday Donation Drive to benefit Almost
Home Kids where each one of us collects
donation items to be distributed to the
two AHK homes. Also on the horizon is
the second annual Kendra Scott jewelry
party which will be held on Thursday,
December 7th from 6-8pm at the
Michigan Ave location of Kendra Scott.
During this event, guests will enjoy
complimentary sips and sweets, while
20% of all purchases made during this
time frame in the store will be donated to
Almost Home Kids.
We are a small group trying to do big
things for Almost Home Kids and we rely
on the help of our friends, families and
AHK supporters to spread the word for
our events. Please continue supporting
us by joining our events when possible as
well as encouraging others to do so!
YAB members dropping off items from our Wish List at AHK Chicago

For more information on how to get
involved please contact Nazanin at
nsalehitezangi@gmail.com

almosthomekids.org
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Getting Involved with AHK
Past Events
Summer Tasting Soirée at Kendall College
Our first ever Summer Tasting Soiree was a smashing success!
Thanks to a bevy of corporate sponsors, stellar event committee,
and esteemed host, Top Chef competitor and executive chef Carlos
Gaytan, more than $30,000 was raised in support of the children
and families at Almost Home Kids Chicago. Senior Students of Kendall
College created five delectable hors d’oeuvres inspired by the cultural
backgrounds of AHK families and attendees selected the winner of the
AHK Top Student Chef. All in all it was a fabulous and tasty affair!
Cocktails for a Cause
It was a beautiful evening on the Chicago River for the inaugural
“Cocktails for a Cause” at River Roast on July 27, 2017. AHK parent
Kevin Shea and his colleague Angela Figg (member of the AHK Chicago
President’s Council) conceived of this event as a chance to connect
businesses and colleagues in the securities trading industry with an
important cause. Their call to action was heard loud and clear…10
companies sponsored the event and over 200 guests enjoyed a fun
and profitable evening raising nearly $60,000 for AHK!
AHK Golf Marathon
28 golfers came out on a sunny and warm Friday in September to
play 100 holes and raise a ton of cash for AHK! Each golfer reached
out to friends and family to support them as they tried all day to stay
under par at Zigfield Troy Golf Course in Woodridge, resulting in over
$43,000 from more than 300 donors! It was great to see time tested
friends of the event as well as some new partners supporting Almost
Home Kids, one swing at a time.

Cocktails for a Cause

AHK Golf Marathon

Rockin’ the Cause benefitting AHK
What do you get when you bring together some Rotarians, a passionate
group of musicians and some top notch bands all donating their time
and energy for an important local cause? You get Rockin’ the Cause…a
volunteer led, all day free concert in Woodridge, this year benefitting
the respite care program at Almost Home Kids. Shanahan’s Pub and
Grill and the businesses of Woodward Center hosted this incredible day
of music featuring artists like Pistol Pete, The Cryan Shames and The
Chicago Experience, just to name a few! AHK was thrilled to be a part
of this fantastic day of music and to receive proceeds of $10,000 from
the Woodridge Rotary Club.
Share the Care Ball at The Drake Hotel
Opulence reigned at our sixth annual Share the Care Ball, A Masked
Affair on October 27, 2017 at The Drake Hotel. Co-Chairs Suzan
Bramson Brooks and Jen Horsley and their committee set the scene
and created a magical experience from start to finish. Guests donned
resplendent masks and enjoyed entertainment by students and faculty
of the British International School of Chicago and the magnificent Ken
Arlen Evolution. The silent and live auction featured artistic luxury and
unique experiences and guests were inspired by the testimonial of
Carolyn and Emma Lynch, as well as the passion and dedication of the
evening’s Distinguished Donors (Patricia Silver and Lynne Rosenthal of
the Leo S. Guthman Fund) and Share the Care Champion (Michael J.
Kelleher, MD, Chief Medical Officer, Lurie Children’s). An extraordinary
$300,000 was raised in support of the children and families at
AHK Chicago!

Share the Care Ball at The Drake Hotel

Upcoming Events
Team AHK for the Bank of America Shamrock Shuffle 8K
March 25, 2018 at Grant Park, Chicago
Naperville Gala
April 20, 2018 at Embassy Suites Naperville
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Youth Golf Marathon 2018
Have a young golfer in the family whom you’d like to encourage to
give back? We’re planning a Youth Golf Marathon for the Spring 2018.
Golfers 18 and under will compete in an 18 hole best ball tournament
and reach out to friends and family for support of AHK. If you would
like to learn more, please contact Liza Larsen, AHK Special Events
Coordinator, at elarsen@almosthomekids.org!

Children’s Supplies Wish List:
(items must be new please)
• Baby wipes, unscented or for sensitive skin
(we use about 1,000 boxes annually)
• Unscented Baby Lotion & Baby Wash
• Ilex diaper cream (tubes)
• Batteries for toys (AA, AAA, C & D)
• Boppy cushions and covers
• Evenflo 8 oz Baby bottles (non-breakable)
• Night light toys (Glow worm, etc.)
• Children’s and Teen DVDs (G & PG rating)
• Graco Pace Click Connect Stroller, 3-wheel design,
40”H x 19”W x 27”D (Approximately $90)
• 4moms MamaRoo Infant Seat - Grey Classic
(Toys R Us, $239)

It’s On. Are you In?
Giving Tuesday is November 28, 2017. It’s described
as a “movement” in philanthropic circles to encourage
early giving to kick off the holiday season. It occurs
after Thanksgiving, Black Friday and Cyber Monday.
Please mark your calendar for this important day. Any
gift made on-line on 11/28, will be matched dollar-fordollar by longtime supporters of Almost Home Kids:

House Supplies Wish List:
• Gift cards in any denomination to help purchase supplies
(Target, Walgreens, Staples, Visa/Amex)
• Paper towels (30-40 rolls are used monthly)
• Laundry detergent - “ALL Ultra Free Clear Liquid” brand
• Ivory Soap liquid detergent
• Keurig K-Cup Coffee packs
(for clinical staff, family members & guests)
• Rubbermaid plastic Mixer-mate bottles, 2 quart size
(to hold formula)
• Boxes of Kleenex (30-40 boxes are used each month)
• Colorful fitted crib sheets
• Solid color fitted twin sheets and pillowcases
• Hand sanitizer (8oz or 12oz)
• Custom window seat cushion

#AlmostHomeKids #GivingTuesday #WeLoveNurses

Office Supplies Wish List:
• File folders (1/3 cut)
• Post-it notes
• First Class postage stamps

AHK General Wish List:
• Rigid 1 gallon 6.0 Peak Wet Dry Vac (Home Depot $99)
• Milwaukee Flow Back Solid Tire Hand Truck 600lb.
capacity (Home Depot $49)
Volunteer Brian with Leiam

More Ways to Get Involved
We are always open to new and creative forms of fundraising and community involvement. If you have an ideas, please contact
Liza Larsen at elarsen@almosthomekids.org.

almosthomekids.org
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Affiliated with

7 South 721 Route 53
Naperville, IL 60540

Our mission at Almost Home Kids is to provide transitional care in a home-like setting
to children with complicated health needs, training for their families and respite care.
Board of Directors
Josh Prangley, Chair
Theresa Danko, Vice Chair
Praveen Adhi
Julia Chappell
Yonhee Gordon
Deborah A. Grisko
Michael Hoffman
Jen Horsley
Marty Koehler
Richard A. Mark
Matthew Mullarkey
Paula Noble
Kyle Olson
Christopher Schenkenberg
Michelle Stephenson
Jessica Strausbaugh
Marita Sullivan
President’s Council
Jen Horsley, Chair
Marty Koehler, Chair
Dan Ault, Vice Chair
Paul Bogdanski
Julia Chappell
Theresa Danko
Carley Diedrich
Angela Figg
Sheila Gallagher
Josette Goldberg
Karen Goodman
Yonhee Gordon
Kimberly Grove
Bregan Herrold
Suzanne Hogarty
Michael Hoffman
Paul Jesinskis
Carolyn M. Johnson
Ann Karch
Bethany Keown
Richard A. Mark

Contact us at 630.271.9155 or visit
our website at almosthomekids.org

President’s Council Cont’d
Matthew Mullarkey
Bill Neustadt
Paula Noble
Katie Ossman
Christopher Schenkenberg
Susan J. Schwartz
Marita Sullivan
Matt Szeghy
Sarah Tromans
Kathy Wennerstrum
Key Staff
Deborah A. Grisko, RN, President
and Executive Director
Administrative:
Bethany Faxel, Sr. Director Business Operations
Lindsay Rawlings, Sr. Affiliation Project Manager
Raeann Olsen-Jackson, Director of Development
Judith McLean, Director of Marketing
& Communications
Gail Linhart, Director of Operations
Lisa Snow, Community Outreach Coordinator
Liza Larsen, Special Events Coordinator
Clinical:
Peter J. Smith, MD, MA,
   AHK Chicago, Medical Director
Ann Karch, MD,
   AHK, Interim Medical Director
Mike Hoffman, MD,
   Associate Medical Director
Layenie Anderson, RN, CCM, BA
   Director of Case Management
April Alexander, MBA, BSN, RN,
   Director of Nursing
Writers, Editors and Key Contributors:
Carolanne Maksimowicz, Judith McLean,
Lisa Snow, Liza Larsen, Raeann Olsen-Jackson

“Like” us on Facebook
for daily Almost Home Kids updates!

